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ABSTRACT

A stream ecosystem context for	 consicering the aefinition of biological integrity is
presentea ana provices suggestions	 for maintaining integrity wnich are consistent with natural
ecosystem structure and function. 	 To co this, we provioe examples of how "nature managed"
streamsiaes and fish habitats. This nistorical uncerstancing of ecosystems serves as a basis
for suggesting some guidelines for future practices tnat will oest preserve and restore ootn
pnysical ana Dialogical integrity in stream ecosystems ana allow us to evaluate past ana future
impacts on streamsices ana fish naoitats. Case stucies of the S. Fork Hch River in Wasnington
and the Satilla River in Georgia are aiscussea in terms of the dependence of the fisheries on
snags and large organic cebris (boles and branches >20 cm diameter) in the cnannel.

Our central premise is that resource managers wishing to maintain or restore biological
integrity within forested stream ecosystems can relate management scnemes to four key structural
components of streamsice forests:	 (1) large live trees in riparian zones, (2) large snags, (3)
large logs on tne flooaplain, ana (4) large snags ana large organic aeoris in the stream. 	 The
benefits of these structural components for biological and fisheries resources can be
incorporates into managed stancs for small costs.

INTRODUCTION

•In 1972, Congress amenaea tne Feceral
Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA). The
Act's stated objective is "to restore ana
maintain tne cnemical, pnysical, ana
biological integrity of the Nation's
waters." An interim goal was to achieve,
wnerever attainable, swimmable ana
fishable waters. The interim goal,
nowever, is not equivalent to the primary
objective to maintain the integrity of tne
Nation's waters. The Act makes no clear
aefinition of Dialogical integrity, out
others nave cone so, for example,
Oallentine and Guarraie (1975) ana Karr
ana Dudley (1981) present excellent
aiscussions of biological integrity. We
agree witn Karr ana Dualey's statement
(1981, p. 56) that "tne integrity
objective encompasses all factors
affecting tne ecosystem ana can De cefinea
as the 'capability of supporting ana
maintaining a balanced, integrate°
acaptive community of organisms naving a
species composition, aiversity, ana
functional organization com p araoie to tnat
of natural nabitat of the region.'"

It is clear	 that	 water q uality of many
streams has p een improved	 througn
prevention ana control of water pollution,
out improvements in biological integrity
have been minor	 at best.	 In addition to
water quality, attention to pnysical
haoitat, flow regime, and	 food resources
must also be given.	 The biological
integrity manaate of	 tne Clean water Act
deoends on acaressing tne entire water
resources system at the basin level rather
than isolated consiceration of local
stream reacnes.

The purpose of our paper is to present
a context for consiaering	 tne aefinition
of biological integrity of stream
ecosystems ana provice suggestions for
maintaining integrity nnicn is consistent
with natural ecosystem structure ana
function. To co this, we	 proviae examples
of how "nature managed" streamsices ana
fish habitats.	 This	 nistorical
unaerstanaing of ecosystems serves as a
basis for suggesting	 some	 guidelines for
future practices tnat will best preserve
ana restore ooth pnysical	 ana biological
integrity in stream ecosystems ana allow
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us to evaluate past ana future impacts on
streamsices ana fisn nabitats.

Our central premise	 is tnat	 forest
managers wisning to maintain or 	 restore
biological integrity witnin forested
stream ecosystems can relate management
scnemes to four key structural components
of streamsice forests:	 (1) large live
trees in riparian zones, (2) large snags,

large logs on the flood plain, ana
large snags in the stream (Franklin

et al. 1981). The benefits of these
structural components for biological ana
fisneries resources can	 be incorporatea
into managed stanas for	 small costs.

NATURAL STREAM ECOSYSTEM STRUCTURE
ANO FUNCTION

Recently, Vannote et al. (1980)
proposed that the coalescing network of
streams in a river arainage system is a
continuum or spectrum of physical
environments ana associated oiotic
communities. The river continuum concept
views streams as longituainally	 linked
systems in wnicn system-level processes
(cycling of organic matter and nutrients,
ecosystem metabolism, net metabolism) in
cownstream areas are linked to in-stream
processes in u p stream areas. The concept
proviaes a general framework for aeaiing
with streams as spatially heterogeneous
systems (O'Neill et al.	 1979).	 This view
of stream environments	 leads to	 useful
generalizations concerning the magnitude
aria variation througn time and space of
tne organic matter supply, tne structure
of inverteorate ana fish communities, ana
resource partitioning along the	 length of
tne river.

The point of this aiscussion is that
small first- ana secona-orcer l/	streams
feed small rivers witn	 a partially
processec focc resource. The river system
is a continuum in wnicn	 transported food
materials oecome progressively smaller.
In small streams uncer	 oia growth forests,
a significant proportion of the basic
inverteorate food resource is cerivec from
w000 or leaf litter. The influence of the
forest aiminisnes in progressively larger
streams. The energy base of tne stream is
cerivea more from algae	 ana less from
forest litter wnere tne canopy	 is open
over tne stream (fig. 1). The greatest
influence of the forest is found in very
small streams, wnereas	 tne most	 diversity
in organic input mechanisms ana	 haoitats
is founa in intermeaiate (third- to
fifth-orcer) streams.	 invertebrates

reflect these downstream	 shifts with fewer
snreaaers (leaf eaters)	 ana more grazers
(algal feeders) in small	 rivers (fig. 1).
As the size of streams change in any
forest, corresponding changes occur in
aominant organisms ana tne role each
functional group of organisms plays in
using organic materials	 (fig. 1).	 In
larger rivers, snreaaers will be founa in
backwaters ana slougns along the flood
plain.

The utility of visualizing an entire
river system as a continuum of communities
with associates abiotic	 factors may be
illustrated by considering a small
wooalana stream (first-orcer) ana an
intermeaiate-size river	 (sixth-order)
shown in figure 1. Botn systems nave the
same organic processing components. The
difference between the two is in the
relative magnitude of tne components, tne
rates and amounts of organic transfer
between comp onents, ana the actual	 species
engaged in the transfers. But, the two
systems are essentially moaifications of
the same trophic scheme	 and tne entire
stream-to-river complex can be viewea as
one ecosystem composea of a series of
communities along a continuum.

The continuum concept presentee nere
deals primarily with food resources of
invertebrates to fish.	 What is less well
uncerstooa but more im p ortant to the
resource manager is the ecology rationale
for a streamsiae vegetation zone along all
sizes of streams ana rivers. Streamsiae
vegetation zones are justifies on the
grounds of temperature control, bank
stabilization, ana providing food
resources to the stream ecosystem.
Streamsice vegetation is also the primary
supplier of large organic debris.	 We
aefine large organic aeoris or snags to be
tree Poles >20 cm aiameter with the
rootwacs attacned. Tree oranches over
20 cm aiameter also qualify as large

organic aeoris.

The sources, fates,	 ana roles of large
aeoris ana snags in small streams on
forested lands form an excellent example
of interactions among forest vegetation,
erosion processes, ana stream ecosystems
which have im p ortant im p lications	 for lana
managers. Forests adjacent to streams are
the source of large aeoris (boles,	 root
waas, large limbs). Erosion processes may
contribute ceoris to streams ana account
for aownstream transport of aebris
pieces. Organic debris	 in streams



increases	 aiversity of aquatic	 habitat by

forming pools and protected backwater

areas,	 serves as a source of nutrients ana

suostrate	 for oioiogicai activity, ana

affects	 seoiment movement ana storage by
cissipating	 energy of flowing water ana

trapping	 seaiment.

The importance of these functions of

organic	 oebris in streams nas oeen

generally ignored by	 aquatic ecologists,
nyoroiogists, ana geomorphologists until

the last	 few years.	 :t is now realized
that large organic oebris has historically
Peen an	 aounoant ana	 important part of

natural	 forestea streams. Recognition of
its importance in streams in western

states	 oevelopeo from a forest management

perspective	 (Heeae 1972, Froenlich 1973,
Marzolf 1978) ana from an ecosystem

perspective	 (Swanson	 et al. 1976; Seaell
ana Triska 1977; Meehan et al.	 1977; Bilby
ana Likens 1980; Bilby 1981).

There is a growing awareness of the
historic	 role of large wood in	 small

streams in virtually	 all of North America

exce pt portions of the cesert. The
cetails of now streamsice forests ana

small stream systems 	 interact can oe founa
in Meenan et al. 1977, Karr and Scholsser
1978, Swanson et al in press. 	 Swanson ana
Lienkaemper	 (1978) and Keller ana Swanson

(1979)	 present case stuaies for small

streams ana rivers in Oregon and Inolana.
More importantly, large woos arc snags
nave profound effects on cnannel form and
fluvial processes in	 streams of

all sizes.	 Two examples will illustrate
this:	 (1) Soutn Fork HOh River in tne
Olympic National Park in Wasnington and
(2) Satilla River in	 Georgia.	 The extreme
contrasts oetween tnese two examples
illustrates	 the importance of snags in
meoium	 to large rivers regaraless of
gradient or	 type of forest oorcering tne
river. The	 South Fork Hoh River is a
high-graoient, coarse-oea, glacier-fed
river torcerea by ola-growth conifers. The
Satilla is low-gradient, fine-bea river
oorcerea oy pine ana narowooas.

SOUTh FCRK H0H RIVER, WASHINGTON

The South Fork of the Hon River is a
sixtn-orcer	 river tnat Grains 11,400 na,
ana precipitation in	 the watershed averages

over 3200 TM annually. The main cnannel
meancers	 .4itnin a wice cnannel	 of exposes
gravel	 oars	 that average 100 m. Wetted
wictns	 average 10 m at low flow ana 40 m in
winter.	 Sewell et al. (1980) examine° the
contrioution of w000), cebris to tne

fish-habitat quality of this large river

system (table 1). Swanson and Lienkaemoer

(1980) mappea a 900-m stretcn of river
(fig. 2). They founa that woody debris
(snags) accumulates at the head of gravel

oars oelow the cutting benas of the river.
These accumulations commonly regulates
water movement	 into off-channel areas.

Off-cnannel areas are both supsioiary
channels within the active exposed lower
flood plain ana forestea flood channels in
the forested flood plain (fig. 2). 	 These
subsidiary channels are the most productive
salmonio rearing areas in the oasin.

In general, the main cnannel ana
off-cnannel areas utilizec trees and large

pieces of wood	 that originated upstream

from tne accumulations of deoris. Forests
along flooa-piain tributaries ana side
tributaries contributed the wood usually
found in these	 streams. Debris was	 a major

contributor to	 both spawning ana rearing
habitat requirements of the	 species
present. The salmonia productivity of this
system is largely oependent	 upon stable
stream networks created and maintainea by
woody aebris, especially in 	 off-channel

nabitat within	 the forestea	 flood plain.

The rivers of Olympic National Park
represent the last pristine 	 coastal	 systems
of intermeoiate size in the western	 Unites

States. As such, they provice important

insignts into the condition	 of coastal
rivers in their wild state. Other evioence
can oe gatnerea from sketcny nistorical
descriptions.	 For example,	 the original
survey of the lower Nasel 	 River

(Secretary of war 1893) (sixth-order) on
the central coast of Washington (fig. 3)

shows snags i n	 the same positions as were

found in the South Fork Hon River. 	 The

evioence inaicates that tne questions
managers pose regaraing where, now much,
and wnat kina of wooay ce p ris to provide in

manages streams can be answered with some
certainty by examining pristine systems.

SATILLA RIVER, GEORGIA

The Satilla River is a sixth-orcer

black-water river in southern Georgia. The
portion of the watersnec sampiec orainea
7300 km2 with a gradient of	 about 10 m/km
ana an average discnarge of	 62 m3/s.
Cypress-black gum swamps are adjacent to
the river along mucn of its 	 length,	 and
pine forests ana some agriculture occupy
most of the crainage basin.

Benke et al. (1979) studied the
utilization of	 invertebrates as food by the



major fish	 species, the distribution of
inverteorate production, and tne role of
inverteorate arift. They found
inverteorate diversity ana proauction were
botn high,	 with the most intense production
on snag habitat, in contrast to the sand
benthic community in the main cnannei ana
the mud benthic community in oacKwater
areas. Althougn stamp ing stock biomass of
benthic animals was low compared to snags,
a hign turnover rate of chironomia miage
larvae resulted in fairly hign production
oecause of	 the large surface area of sand.
The relative surface area of snag, mud, ana
sand habitats	 were 1:3:20. The snag
nabitat, aoout	 4 percent of the area,
contained	 aoout 54 percent of the
inverteorate oiomass for a section of
river, but supported only 13 percent of the
inverteorate production compared to
72 percent for the sane habitat. Even
thougn total snag naoitat surface area was
less tnan	 tnat of the benthic naoitats for
a lengtn of river, rougniy 80 percent of
tne num p ers and biomass of inverteorates
found in tne drift actually originated from
snags.

Snags	 are	 clearly a pnysicai feature of
great importance to the tropnic dynamics in
soutnern rivers. Several species of
Centrarchicae are the major game fisn in
tne Satilla, ana most of them (particularly
Oluegill and reabreast sunfisnes) cepenc
upon snags as	 tneir major source of
inverteorate food. On tne otner nano,
Berme et al. (1979) found insects from sand
oenthic communities (mostly very small
midges) were tne major source of fooa for
small forage fisnes ana large suckers.
Forage fisnes	 were the major food item for
the pisoivorous fisnes.

INTERACTIONS OF FLUVIAL PROCESSES
ANO VEGETATION

Floated large organic aebris nas poth
positive ana negative effects on live
vegetation. Ceoris carried oy flood flows
can severely oatter living plants on tne
fiocc p lain, tnougn this is generally
-estrictec to	 a narrow p elt closest to the
cnannel.	 Staoilizea, down, large cebris
provices protected sites wnere alder arc
otner pioneering species may pecome
estaolishea.	 Once estaolisnea, living
vegetation itself oegins to stabilize
geomorpnic surfaces with ceveloping root
systems, ana flow resistance of stems
reduces water velocity ana comp s 'ine
sediments	 and organics from flood waters.
Swanson ana Lienkaem p er 1980) nave
deserved cownea trees protecting alcer

thickets on the exposed channel bars.
Al g er stems in borcering areas not
protected	 oy the cown trees nave been
repeatealy and heavily pruned	 oy floating
organic oebris ana moving beoload
seaiment.	 The major aownea trees
protecting the thicket ana trees in the
thicket itself create a localized
quiet-water environment where fine seaiment
ana organics are de p osited during nigh
flows. This process couples with litter
proauction oy the	 stand, accelerates soil
cevelopment and growth of the stand. The
large, down oebris helps the	 stanc reacn a
stage of structural development wnere it
can oetter withstand most floods.

Sna g s	 lying in gravel bars also provide
sites wnere transported harawooa soecies
ana snruos can reroot and grow.
Acaitionally many narcwoocs will resprout
after their arrival on a gravel bar.

The restacilization of streams
following	 a major flood, debris torrent, or
catastropnic erosional event 	 is accelerated
by large woody cebris along and within the
channel.	 Swanson and Lienkaemper (1978)
cocument the inputs of snags 	 to a stream
following	 a wildfire. The aquatic habitat
was maintainea after fire . by wood in the
stream ana the supply of large organic
aeoris was provided by the snags of the
pre-fire forest while the post-fire stand
was cevelo p ing.	 In many instances, present
streamsiae salvage in areas wnere
campgrounds or cabins are not a concern
serves to	 cestabilize the stream from an
aquatic habitat ana cnannei structure point
of view.	 Fish habitat recovers more
quickly with a continued supply of large
mercnantable trees.

HISTCRICAL	 LOGGING PRACTICES ANO
STREAM INTEGRITY

In the eighteenth ana nineteenth
centuries, the only economical mete of
transporting logs was via waterways. The
Federal government claimed jurisdiction
over navigation and set atout to clear
rivers and streams to allow steamooats, log
rafts, oarges, ana other vessels to nave
unimpeaea	 passage at most river stages.

Lumbermen regarciess of their location
in North America had a major	 problem in
transporting logs to mills. 	 Fortunately
logs floatea ana	 in the gulf	 states
proolems with getting cypress to Moat were
soon overcome. Lumoermen were largely
responsible for having smaller streams
aeciared navigable so that they couic be



kept free of dams, oriages, ana otner

	

obstructions to	 log drives. Streams in
north coastal California were not as
intensively used for log transportation
because of the size of the reawooa trees
ana may oe one of tne rare lumoer producing
areas wnose streams were not cleared for
log navigation reasons.

Stream improvement for navigation began
on big tributaries of the Mississippi River
ana tne mainstem. Over 800,000 snags were
pulled in a 50-year period along the lower
1,000 miles of river. These cottonwood ana
sycamore snags averaged 5 feet in diameter
at the base and 2 feet at the top ana had
an average length of 120 feet. Huge drift
dams of snags up to 5 miles long were
common on most of the large rivers in soutn
coastal, south central, southwest, north
central, gulf coast, ana west coast regions
of the United States. 3etween 1878 ana
1910 extensive projects by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers worked to improve
navigation on rivers. This time period was
the same for all parts of the country.

Table 2 provices a conservative
estimate of snags pulled from several
rivers in virtually every corner of the

	

United States.	 It proviaes a graphic
description of the extent to which fish
habitat in large rivers was dependent on
large snags and how lumbering converted
riparian forests to brusn, and diverse ana
productive streams to navigable aquatic
hignways.

On the smaller tributaries whicn woula
not always float a log, streams were

	

dammed. To get	 logs to tne mill, a system

	

of log dams was	 constructed to maintain
p onds for nolding logs ana to provide a

	

supply of water	 to move cut timber to mills
downstream. The dams not only were
barriers to fish migration out wnen opened
("splasned"), substrates were dug up,
streamoanKs gouged, ana stream p eas scoured
of gravel.

	

By the late	 1880's, there were about
70 cams on the St. Croix River ana its

	

tributaries, 41	 cams in the Menominee
Valley, ana some 25 dams on the
95-mile-long Red Cedar River in the Upper
Mississippi (Rector 1949). Over 150 major

	

cams existed in	 coastal 'washington rivers
('menaier ana Deschamps 1955), ana over

	

160 splasn cams	 'were used on coastal and
Columbia River tributaries in Oregon.
These aams were just the major ones which
were used for several seasons. Thousands
of simple, light temporary cams 'were

constructed ana used for one or two seasons
as logging progressed up the small
tributaries.

The point of tnis history is that a
great aeal of the biological integrity of a
majority of our woodland streams and rivers
was lost by 1910.	 The biological
communities of fish	 ana	 invertebrates
evolved with the structural habitat and
geomorpnic components provided by snags and
large wood as well	 as food	 resources
provided by trees.	 Once lane reclamation,
channelization, and	 stream cleanup was
established, the biological integrity of
aquatic systems declined rapidly.
Accelerated seaimentation ana habitat
destruction from snag pulling increased
temperatures, and altered food resources.
Even the oldest of	 the oldtimers saw highly
altered river systems.

Fish habitat was not a concern at the
time when streams ana rivers were being
prepared for log transportation commerce.
Table 3 provides a	 summary of relative size
of stream ana time frame for the major
stream and river perturbations related to
transportation and	 timber harvest. History
records over 100 years of "diligent" stream
and river cleanu p .	 The rationale of the
cleanups and snagging has shifted from
creation of unimpeded navigation routes, to
land drainage ana flood	 protection, to
protecting biological integrity and
allowing fish passage.	 In	 the 1950's and
1960's, many streams in	 the Pacific
Northwest were cloggea with logging slash.
Stream cleanup of this slasn became a
necessity for the fisneries resource in
many streams. The problem has largely been
corrected ana recurrences are few because
of current forest p ractices. Any current
stream cleanup operations must consicer the
role large woody debris	 plays in
maintaining fish haoitat.	 The biological
integrity of river systems	 cannot oe
maintained oy using	 the navigation
rationale of 140 years ago.

CURRENT STREAM RENOVATION ANO RESTORATION
OF BIOLOGICAL INTEGRITY

The bulk of channel	 work in urban areas
and agriculture areas is done to improve
storm-water drainage, and the most
efficient cnannels have	 large cross
sectional areas and	 low	 resistance to
flow. To be effective,	 channel 'work must
involve clearance of logjams, clearing of
debris, ana removal	 of natural cnannei
constrictions tnat	 restrict flow. Channel
and flood-plain resistance	 can be lowered



by removing snruos, saplings, ana other
permanent woody vegetation within tne
streambanks, and by eliminating the	 tangled
undergrowth of 	 vine and shrubs	 found	 along
the flood	 plain immeaiately adjacent	 to
streams.	 Nunnally (1978) ana Keller	 and
Hoffman (1976)	 recommend tnree	 guidelines
for alluvial channel	 improvements:	 (1) co
not straignten	 the channel ano	 increase tne
slope; (2) promote bank stability by
leaving as many trees as possible,
minimizing cnannel resnaping, seeding	 grass
in cisturoee areas, and judicious placement
of riprap; (3)	 emulate nature in designing
channel form.	 Nunnally's guidelines	 nave
been incorporated by	 the 'wildlife
Management institute	 (1980) in	 a brocnure
contracted by the Environmental Protection
Agency ana are	 used extensively by USDA
Soil Conservation Service. The empnasis is
on maintaining meanders and removal 	 of
obstructions, snags,	 and leaning trees.
The arainage focus is on correcting
stream-blockage pro p lems, maintaining
biological productivity, reducing flooding,
providing	 natural drainage, and otherwise
allowing the waterways to function
normally. From a hydraulics point	 of	 view,
water ana	 sediments will pass downstream.

There	 is no question that allowing an
alluvial stream to meander is important.
But the Dialogical integrity of these
streams is not	 being maintained by removing
obstructions and leaning trees. The
"biological integrity" of streams developed
with much	 less	 efficient channels, 	 greater
flood-plain flooding, and more	 channel
obstructions and overhanging trees.
Leaving stumps	 in place is not	 enough;
whole trees plus root wads shoula be	 left
in place.

Habitat structure is	 a strong determinant
of biotic	 conditions	 in a stream.	 :n the
Pacific Northwest, lack of habitat
civersity is a	 major	 problem.	 Pools	 lack
structural comp lexity and are generally too
few to provide	 low flow as well as	 nign
flow rearing habitat	 for salmonics.	 In an
experiment where logs were removed	 from one
sioe of a cnannel (in a stream	 in
Illinois), Karr ana Dudley (1981) observed
fisn biomass was 5 to 9 times higher	 i n tne
areas with structurally complex nabitats.
= urtner,	 the larger fish, and especially
the top predators, selectee the structured
nabitat.	 The	 complex habitat seemed	 to
provide two things:	 habitat for small fish
including a diversity of suostrates	 for
food organisms, ana niaing places (cover)
from wnicn large fish can prey 	 on smaller
species.

Snagging operations in lowland streams
and small rivers	 removes the major fooa
base for many fish species and results in a
significant decline	 in fish production.	 It
is unlikely that	 this food aeficit will be
replaced by invertebrates from other
habitats, although some fishes might
continue to co well	 in swamps and
backwaters if these	 ha p itats are unaffected
by the stream management. Benke et al.
(1979) concluded	 that on the basis of fooa
supply alone, complete snagging would
reduce production	 of most major fish
species in the Satilla River by at least
50 percent, but the effect probably would
be much more for some species.

Such habitat	 structure if lost cannot
be reestablished	 quickly unless the
streamside trees	 are	 allowed to fall into
streams ana remain in place with root wads
acting like grappling hooks.

Fishery biologists' perceptions of
salmonid and otner fishes migrational and
rearing needs have changed little in over
100 years. We still 	 take an
anthropomorphic view of a fish's
migrational needs, perceiving the need to
maintain rivers totally free of barriers.
The contradiction of 	 requiring streamside
vegetation zones yet removing blowdown or
leaning trees wnich	 obstruct channel flow
must be resolved. The historical situation
ana evolutionary development of natural
stream systems occurred in tne presence of
an abundance of large woody aebris. We
nave incorporated the meander into the
planning process	 for alluvial streams.
3ut, for mountain streams, the gradient has
been evened from years of log drives, by
sluiceouts from roads, ana by zealous
stream cleanu p .	 The "biological integrity"
of natural stream systems evolved in an
inefficient channel	 with numerous
obstructions. As a	 result, natural streams
were rich in habitats ana s p ecies and
interacted intensively ano depencently with
their flood plain.	 It is time to "get back
to nature" with management of fluvial
ecosystems.

While we tend to ignore the influence
of aebris in the	 physical channel of large
rivers, its role	 in	 forming and maintaining
anacromous fish haoitats is very important
regaraless of stream size. Large trees
transported in the main cnannel of the Hon
maintain the very productive off-channel
areas for invertebrates and fish. Without
a continued supply of large Geer-is, the
productivity of off-channel areas would
dro p markedly.

FIT If



Larg e trees	 or wood in streams do not
nave to aam a channel completely to nave a
major influence	 on fisn naoitat. The
majority of deoris constricting channels
influences only one-thira or less of the
cnannel width.	 But even partial
constrictions create aiverse stream
velocities, pocket pools, and cover, wnich
result in stable and diverse fish nabitat.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Manage streamsiae vegetation zones to
develo p large trees which are ailowea to
fall into streams.

If blowdown	 occurs, it is often a
benefit for fisheries ana biological
integrity of streams, not a aisaster.
Local oankcutting may occur out naoitat
diversity will increase.

State and Federal agencies presently
empnasize removal of stream obstructions as
the oasis for stream ana fisneries naoitat
improvement programs. The current empnasis
cannot be justifiea in light of the
eviaence from natural and experimental
streams.

All streams	 regaraless of size nave
important fisneries components which are
maintainea and created by trees with
attacned root waas (snags).

	

The cost of	 adding complexity later
exceeds the cost of leaving it now. For
example, tne cost to remove, Puck, yara,
ana transport a merchantaole log from a

	

stream cnannel,	 ana then replace the log
with an artificial structure sucn as a
gap ion that will mitigate lost naoitat
comp lexity, exceeas the value of the log
removed.
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Table 1--Physical cnaracteristics of the major aq uatic habitats in the South Fork of the Hon
River, Autumn 1978, aaaptea from Seaell et al. (1981)

Physical cnaracteristics

Main river	 Poor stability, winter and	 Debris collected in
sites	 spring iloods cause cutting	 small jams at cutting

and deposition.	 areas on bends in river,
stabilizes banks and
deflects flow.

Off-cnannel	 Good stability exce p t during	 Debris accumulations
sites	 extremely hign main river	 on main channel create

flows.	 and maintain most off-
channel areas. Inaiviaual
pieces offer fish cover.

Terrace	 Very ooci stability low	 Individual pieces
Tribs sites	 gradient, debris protectea	 reauce cutting of

banks.	 banks ana offer fish
cover.

Lower Valley	 Very d000 stability hign	 Individual pieces
Wall Tribs.	 graolent,7577T77 and	 help stabilize banks

debris stabilizea banks. 	 and form some plunge
pools.

Upper Valley	 Excellent stability hign	 Large individual
Wall Tribs.	 gradient steep banks,	 pieces offer some
sites	 boulder formea plunge pool	 bank stability and with

ana falls.	 boulders form plunge
pools and fish cover.

Pool Riffle

Percent Percent
20 —

70 30

80 20

40 60

90 10

Habitat type	 Stability Debris

 



Table 2--Summary of snags pullea from rivers in the United States for navigation im p rovement from 1867
to 1912 (Secretary of Aar 1915). Most rivers in the United States lost significant amounts of fish
habitat by tne year 1910

Rivers	 by region
Period of
snagging

Miles	 Snags
snagged	 removed

Streamsice
trees	 cut

Logs
puliea

Drift	 pi	 es
removea

SOUTHEAST REGION

Pamunkey	 R.,	 Va. 1880-1912 30	 3,677 369 67

North	 Landing R.,	 N.C.	 ana	 Va. 1879-1897 17	 9,012 9 1,685

Pamlico	 ana	 Tar	 R.,	 N.C. 1879-1912 49	 29,260 7,625 728

Contentnia	 Cr.,	 N.C. 1881-1912 70	 10,372 5,223 1,320 2

Black	 R.,	 N.C. 1887-1912 70	 11,685 785 6,789 30

Edisto	 R.,	 S.C. 1882-1906 75	 26,512 8,447 1,896 164

Savannan	 R.	 to Augusta,	 Ga. 1881-1912 248	 37,812 1,167 9,766

Oconee	 R.,	 Ga. 1877-1912 99	 44,840 16,480 1,742

Noxuoee	 R.,	 Ala.	 and Miss. 1890-1901 59	 143,700 13

Pearl	 R.,	 Miss. 1879-1912 451	 294,300 39

Tombigbee	 R.,	 Miss. 1892-1912 481	 286,220 243 1,076

Guyanaot	 R.,	 A.	 Va. 1890-1899 81	 8,060

Cumberland	 R.,	 above	 Nasnville,	 Tenn. 1879-1908 358	 38,828 38,273

Choctawnatchee	 R.,	 Fla.,	 and Ala. 1874-1912 212	 177,599

Oklawana	 R.,	 Fla. 1891-1911 62	 9,089 1,080 984

Caloosanatcnee	 R.,	 Fla. 1886-1911 22	 7,874 6,860 1,192

CENTRAL REGION

Grano	 R.,	 Micn. 1905-1911 38	 2,019

Minnesota	 R.,	 Minn. 1867-1912 240	 13,740 13,613

Red	 River,	 N.O.	 ana	 Minn. 1877-1912 320	 3,600 4,160 335

Rea	 Lake	 R.,	 N.D.	 ana	 Minn. 1877-1912 150	 1,500

mabasn	 R.,	 Ill.	 and	 Ina. 1872-1906 48	 7,700 154 109

Missouri	 R. 1879-1901 1,750	 25,030 330 82

Arkansas	 R. 1879-1912 1,200	 139,214 53,246 130

mhite	 R.,	 Ark. 1880-1912 300	 22,500 37,118 177

Cacne	 R.,	 Ark. 1888-1912 98	 26,030 7,918 319

St.	 Francis	 ana	 L'Anguille	 R.,	 Ark. 1902-1912 220	 6,700 21,800 115

SOUTHWEST REGION

Guadalupe	 R.,	 Texas 1907-1912 52	 70,583

WEST COAST REGION

Sacramento	 S.,	 Calif. 1886-1920 230	 33,545

Chenalis	 R.,	 masn. 1884-1910 15	 4,838 2

Willamette	 R.,	 Oreg.,	 above	 Albany 1870-1880 55	 5,362 10



Table 3. Major management activities affecting large organic ce p ris in streams
of the Uniteo States, 1868 to tne present.

ream uraer Arrectea 
Time Perioa
	

1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 8

i8bo-19 iO oiasn uams 	 	 ,riagging

  

1910 to Present

for Navigation

— Minor Snagging for
Recreation, Commerce

1950 to Present

i_Sluicing from Clearcuts,_.1
Roans in Steeplanas

Snagging, Srusn Removal _,
in Lowlanas

 



FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure 1.--Oiagram of first- to
eignth-oroer streams showing wioth
(meters), oominant preoators, producer
groups, P:R (production:respiration)
ratios, imp ortance of wood, and proportion
of inverteorate functional grown (adapted
from Vannote et al. 1980). CPOM = coarse
particulate organic matter; FPOM = fine
Particulate organic matter.

Figure 2.--Map of geomorphic surfaces,
channel position, and large organic debris
in a section of the South Fork Hoh River.

Figure 3.--Lower Nasel	 River, Washington,
as ma pp ed by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 1891-92. Note location of snags
is similar to that ooserved on unaisturoed
reacnes of the Hoh River.
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